If you are a Lion who has a passion for increasing Lions’ service impact through Specialty Clubs, you are eligible to apply!

1. Review the Specialty Club Program’s vision and goals
2. Understand the policies and procedures for chartering a Lions club or club branch
3. Possess and maintain a collaborative and communicative work ethic
4. Complete and submit a Specialty Clubs Program Coordinator application/development plan (limit 4 SCP coordinators per district)
5. Following approval, complete and submit a Specialty Clubs Development Plan
6. Report achievements to specialtyclubs@lionsclubs.org. Include club ID and name
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6 Steps to Chartering

1. Approach an existing group of people who already share a common connection

2. Explain how humanitarian service through Lions Clubs will not only enrich their existing group’s relationships, but provides leadership and learning opportunities within a global community

3. Assist the group in determining a service focus and outlining an approach

4. Utilize LCI’s new club development resources for club recruitment and chartering

5. Supply the group with ideas and resources for promotion, awareness and training available through Lions Clubs International

6. Maintain a relationship with the new specialty club to ensure their success and satisfaction
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